
Impact  Wrestling  –  May  18,
2023:  When  Things  Come
Together
Impact Wrestling
Date: May 18, 2023
Location: Cicero Stadium, Cicero, Illinois
Commentators: Tom Hannifan, Matthew Rehwoldt

We’re almost up to Under Siege and things have started to get
all the more interesting around here. Above all else, Steve
Maclin has to defend the World Title against PCO, but might
also have Alex Shelley to worry about either before or after.
Other than that, Trinity has an open challenge for the show
and is going to need an opponent. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

Trey Miguel vs. Laredo Kid

Non-title. Kid takes him down without much effort to start but
they’re right up with a standoff. Back up and Kid sends him
outside for the big running dive as Miguel can’t get much
going here. Miguel finally uppercuts his way out of trouble
and hits a basement dropkick for two back inside. Some slow
kicks  to  the  head  seem  to  wake  Kid  up,  meaning  it’s  a
Michinoku  Driver  into  a  not  so  great  looking  bottom  rope
moonsault.

The middle rope moonsault to the back gets two but Miguel
kicks him away again. A running flip DDT plants Miguel again
though and something like a reverse Koji clutch keeps him
down. With that broken up, Miguel flips over him and hits a
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basement dropkick to the back of the head for two more. A loud
enziguri  sets  up  a  missed  Lightning  Spiral,  only  to  have
Miguel pull off the mask. That’s enough for a rollup with
tights to give Miguel the pin at 8:54.

Rating: B-. This was what you would expect from these two as
Miguel is one of the more dependable stars in Impact these
days and Kid has always been worth a look. That being said, I
really could go without seeing the “HE RIPPED OFF THE MASK”
for a very long time. It comes off like the emergency exit for
a match involving a masked wrestler these days and just feels
uncreative.

Post match Miguel insults the crowd and says it’s time to get
some respect on his name. Actually, Miguel wants it so much
that  he  is  holding  this  show  hostage  until  he  gets  his
respect. We take a break and come back with Miguel still in
the ring until Chris Sabin, the #1 contender to Miguel’s X-
Division Title, interrupts. Sabin talks about how Miguel needs
to give respect to get it back, and he didn’t give any respect
when he defaced the title.

It was disrespectful to everyone who who has held that title
before.  Sabin  is  an  eight  time  X-Division  Champion  and  a
former World Champion, so at Under Siege, he is taking the
title and giving it the respect that it deserves. Now get out
of his ring, which Miguel does. This made the title match feel
that might more important and that is a great thing, as the X-
Division Title rarely gets this much attention.

Trinity is warming up when Jai Vidal interrupts. Gisele Shaw
isn’t happy with her, but Trinity says come do something about
it face to face. Shaw is injured but will be back next week,
where Trinity will be waiting.

Rich  Swann  and  Sami  Callihan  talk  about  their  history
together. They started at a small independent promotion in
Philadelphia and became friends. Sure they fight from time to



time, but people as close as they are will always come back
together. We see some of their fights over the years and Sami
says he’ll still call Swann the best wrestler in the world.

Ace Austin vs. Jason Hotch

Chris Bey is here with Austin and Brian Myers/John Skyler are
here with Hotch. Before the match, Myers and Skyler threaten
Austin  for  going  after  one  of  the  Good  Hands.  They  go
technical to start with Hotch working on a headlock before
running Austin over. That doesn’t seem to bother Austin, who
rolls out and kicks him in the back.

A hip toss and armdrag have Hotch in trouble, setting up a
jumping legdrop for two. Austin grabs a headscissors, sending
Hotch over to the ropes rather quickly. Back up and Hotch
sends him throat first into the rope to take over and we take
a break. We come back with Austin hitting a running forearm in
the corner, only to get caught with a Blue Thunder Bomb for
two.

Austin fights up again and looks to set up the Fold but Myers’
distraction  lets  Skyler  pull  him  to  the  floor.  Bey  takes
Skyler down but Hotch catches Austin with a Spanish Fly for
two. Back up and Myers gets in a cheap shot from the floor,
allowing Hotch to grab a rollup for the pin at 11:32.

Rating: B-. Hotch is someone who you haven’t seen much from
around here but he actually does live up to the Good Hand
moniker. The Hands should be fine enough for an upcoming title
shot as Myers is just enough of a threat to make you think
that the titles could change hands. Another good match here,
as this show is doing rather well so far.

Steve Maclin thanks Champagne Singh and Shera for taking out
Heath last week. He needs them to prove their worth again
though and it is time to do it right now. Come with him.

We look back at the Coven retaining the Knockouts Tag Team



Titles over Jordynne Grace and Deonna Purrazzo last week.

Grace wants to be the face of this division so she wants no
doubt when she beats Purrazzo. Alisha Edwards comes in to say
she  doesn’t  believe  anything  Grace  is  saying.  Grace  took
Purrazzo out last week on purpose…but the threat of a right
hand sends Edwards bailing.

Trinity vs. KiLynn King

Taylor Wilde is here with King. An early kick to the face
staggers King and the threat of the Rear View sends her to the
apron. Back in and a kick to the head rocks King, setting up
the splits splash for two. King finally fights back and ties
her in the ropes, setting up a kick of her own to rock Trinity
for a change. A backslide attempt doesn’t work for Trinity and
King blasts her with a clothesline for two.

King  slowly  hammers  away  and  hits  a  high  collar  suplex,
followed by alternating rope choking. Trinity fights back up
but gets crotched n top by Wilde, which is enough for an
ejection (not a DQ, but an ejection). A high crossbody hits
King and a good looking top rope Blockbuster gives Trinity two
more.

King is right back with a powerslam for two of her own but
Trinity sends her into the ropes. Something like a jumping
hanging Pedigree (minus the double underhook) gives Trinity
two but King grabs an AA for the same. Trinity knees her in
the face though and pulls King into Star Struck (the reverse
Rings of Saturn) for the tap at 10:31.

Rating: B. This was a lot of trading moves but they were
rocking by the end and while there was almost no way that
Trinity was losing, the near falls had me wondering how this
was going to end. They did a great job of pulling me in here
and  the  fans  seemed  rather  invested.  If  nothing  else,  it
showed that Trinity can still go after such a long time away
from the ring, which is exactly how you need to get things



started.  Very  good  stuff  here  and  they  were  working  hard
throughout,.

Post match Jai Vidal interrupts and says everyone knows who
Gisele Shaw is. Shaw has a message for her: she accepts the
challenge for Under Siege and Vidal goes to slap her. That’s
broken up with a twist of the hand and a kick to the head,
with Trinity accepting the acceptance.

Steve Maclin, Champagne Singh and Shera jump PCO and beat him
down backstage. They put some cement blocks on his back and
crush it with a sledgehammer, leaving PCO screaming.

Jessicka is waiting on Rosemary to get back from the Undead
Realm when the Coven interrupts. They offer to open the door
to  the  Realm  but  Rosemary  has  said  they  aren’t  powerful
enough. King (who looks fine after a hard hitting match that
absolutely  took  place  right  before  this  took  place)  says
Rosemary isn’t always right and the Coven seems ready to open
the door.

Jody Threat vs. Sierra

Threat kicks her into the corner to start and fires off some
clotheslines. The release northern lights suplex drops Sierra
again and a top rope seated senton makes it worse. Threat
grabs a German suplex and finishes with the F416 finishes
Sierra at 2:25. They’re certainly trying with Threat so points
for pushing someone new.

Eddie Edwards comes up to see Frankie Kazarian before their
six  man  tag.  Edwards  says  follow  his  lead  tonight,  with
Kazarian agreeing, though he hopes it goes better than Honor
No More.

Dirty Dango clears Johnny Swinger and Zicky Dice of attacking
Santino Marella because they’re too stupid to figure it out.
They accuse Joe Hendry, who pops in, with Dango asking if
that’s true. Hendry denies it, but says he’s a champion and



therefore moving on from all of this. Dango doesn’t like that
and gets his shirt ripped open, revealing MISSING CHEST HAIR!
Dango tries to deny it….but yeah he did it. Dango: “Case
closed bro.”

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Frankie Kazarian/Moose/Eddie Edwards vs. Yuya Uemura/Jonathan
Gresham/Alex Shelley

This  is  everyone  in  the  Under  Siege  #1  contenders  match.
Shelley cranks on Eddie’s arm to start before it’s quickly off
to Uemura vs. Moose. Uemura armdrags him into an armbar before
it’s off to Kazarian to headlock Gresham. Edwards comes back
in to headbutt Gresham, only to have Shelley come in off a
blind tag to take out the leg. Everything breaks down and
Shelley and company clear the ring as we take a break.

Back with Uemura suplexing Eddie and getting over for the tag
to Shelley. Shelley comes in to start taking over on Eddie,
who enziguris his way out of trouble. Kazarian hits a leg
lariat for two on Shelley and hands it back to Moose, who
isn’t happy with this. The slow, alternating beatings continue
until Shelley goes after Eddie’s bad knee. The Boston Knee
Party gets Eddie out of trouble but Shelley knocks him down
again, allowing Uemura to come in and clean house.

A suplex gets two on Eddie but he’s right back with the Blue
Thunder Bomb for the same. Moose cuts Uemura off with a Randy
Orton backbreaker, followed by a standing powerbomb for two.
Uemura kicks his way out of trouble though and brings Gresham
back in. Moose’s powerbomb is broken up and Gresham rolls him
into a failed ankle lock attempt. Gresham cranks the leg out
anyway and victory rolls the now legal Kazarian for two.

Shelley comes back in and gets clotheslined, followed by the
running forearm. The slingshot DDT gives Kazarian two but
Shelley drops Kazarian and Edwards at the same time. Kazarian
Backstabs Uemura but gets suplexed hard by Gresham. Uemura



dives onto Moose at ringside and we settle down to Shelley
Shell Shocking Edwards for the pin at 20:21.

Rating: B. The solid wrestling show wraps up with a solid six
man as Shelley gets some momentum built up for Under Siege.
This was a bunch of stuff that kept going until the end with
Eddie’s knee injury being the main focal point. Other than
that, it was a great way to get a bunch of people some shine
at the same time, while being unique enough that it felt worth
seeing.

Overall Rating: B+. This is the kind of show that you do not
get very often and it was a very special watch. It was two
hours of awesome wrestling and storylines being advanced. I
had a really good time with this show and there was nothing
bad throughout. They even had a lack of Design for a bonus.
Rather great show here and one of the best Impacts in a long
time.

Results
Trey Miguel b. Laredo Kid – Rollup with tights
Jason Hotch b. Ace Austin – Rollup
Trinity b. KiLynn King – Starstruck
Joey Threat b. Sierra – F416
Yuya  Uemura/Jonathan  Gresham/Alex  Shelley  b.  Frankie
Kazarian/Moose/Eddie  Edwards  –  Shell  Shock  to  Edwards

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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